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DIGEST

* *

.

for counseling
services
does not create
1. Agency contract
illegal
employer-employee
relationship
where the services
will
not be sub]ect
to direct
government
supervision
and
adequate direction
is provided
to the contractor
througn
detailed
written
specifications
contained
in the
:, . :. .
..
sqlLcitat.ion's
statement
of work?.
. .

*

-

for payment to proteiter
of costs of
2. There is no-basis
including
attorney's
fees,
filing
and pursuing
protests,
where the protests
are either
academic or where the General
Accounting
Office
has not found any procurement
impropriety
committed by the contracting
agency.
.
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the issuance by the
McGregor FSC, Inc. (McGregor) protests
Center,
Mayport,
Department
of the Navy, Fleet Contracting
Florida,
of request
for quotations
(RFQs) Nos. N6&836-86-QOb30 (for a Counseling
Psychologist),
N6&836-86-y-0&32
(for
an information
and Referral
Specialist)
and N68836-86-Q-0834
(for a Marriage
ana Family Specialist)
at tne Etavy's Family
McGregor contends
Service Center (FSC), Key West, Florida.
that awaras under tne RF& would result
in prohibited
personal services
contracts
and that the Navy is improperly
converting
certain
functions
previously
performed
by McGregor
to in-house
performance
in contravention
of OkB Circular
NO. A-76.
McGregor dia not submit a quotation
although
It
was furnished
with a copy of the solicitaitons.
We dismiss
the protests
deny the protest
unaer

under HFQs Nos.
RFQ No. 0832.

0830 and 0834 and

The Navy failed
to obtain
any quotations
in response to RFQS
Nos. 0830 and 0834, and therefore
canceled
these RFQs.
Except for requesting
the reimbursement
of the costs Of

l

including
attorney's
fees,
filing
ana pursuing
its protest,
the Navy's
which we discuss
below, McGregor does not dispute
concerning
the two cancelea
posltion
that the firm's
protests
solicitations
are academic ana should be dismissed.
See,
e.g.,
Capital
blectric
Construction
Company of KansaszInc.,
Accoraingly,
we
B-220964,
Dec. 24, 1985, 85-2 CPD N 714.
aismiss
these protests
and limit
our aiscussion
to the
protest
that remains under RFQ NO. 0832.

.
. .

.

:.

- *

of an
That RFQ was issuea on August 4, 1986, for the services
information
and referral
specialist
in accoraance
with a
aetailea
statement
of work contained
in the RFQ. McGregor,
the incumbent contractor,
previously
performea
a broad range
of professional,
social,
and counseling
services
at FSC, and
had on its employee staff
an information
ana referral
The Navy, however, did not exercise
specialist.
the second
option year in McGregor's
contract.
I/
While a new statement
of work is currently
being written
for a future
competitive
solicitation
for a broaa range of social
ana counseling
services,
the Navy here issued the RFQ to provide
interim
coverage until
December 31, 1986, for a smail portion
of the
services
previously
performed
by McGregor.
The Navy is foregoing the services
to be furnished
under tne cancelea RFQs
until
a contract
is awaraed under the futureI
-competitive
..,.
..
_* so.Arcitation'.
': . . . .. .
.
. :*
. :
McGregor states
fnat the counselrng
program which it
established
under its previous
contract
was of such magnitude
that it coula not operate witnout
effective
management ana
control.
Mctiregor maintains
that by contracting
with a
Series of individuals
(such as the lnformatlon
and referral
specialist
that,this
RFQ.solicits),
the Navy would aisplace
hcbregor's
management and woula nave to provide
it,s own -,
*
IJirectioh
and ma'nagementY o'f these'inalvioual.contractors;
tnereoy creating
a pronibitea
personal
services
contract
witn
them.
In this regard,
McGregor states
that the inaiviaual
contractors
woula work a 40-nour week ana wouia have a
performance
evaluation
by the Navy each week.
In response,
the bavy says that while the contracting
be requlrea
to monitor
tne
officer's
representative
will
indiviaual's
performance
under the contract,
he will
have no
authority
to directly
supervise
or manage the indiviaual.
1/
McGregor does not ObJeCt to the Navy's failure
to
exercise
the option
and characterizes
the Navy's failure
do so as a "non-issue"
which shoula be "completely
disregarded."

2
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The inaiviaual
contractor,
rather,
will
be performing
the
work in accordance
with the detailea
specifications
containea
in the statement
of work.
We find no basis to conclude
that the Navy's procurement
will
establish
an employer-employee
relationship
between the
government and the inaiviaual
COntraCtOr
so as to create an
In order for
unauthorized
personal
services
type contract.
the
contract
must
provrae
for
such a situation
to occur,
detailed
government direction
or supervision
of the contracB-197488,
Logistical
Support,
Inc.,
tor's
employees.
As noted, the Navy has proNov. 24, 1980, 80-2 CPD Y 391.
videa the future
rndlvidual
contractor
with detailed
wrltten
Our review
specifications
for performance
of the work.
inaicates
that the contract
contains
no terms permitting
the
Navy to give direct
supervision
or management of the inaiviaual contractor.
We do not think that monitoring
through
contractor
performance
evaluation
meetings to review contractor
perrormance
on a perioarc
basis,
creates
a prohibited
personal
services
contract
between the government ana the
contractor.
Accoraingly,
we aeny tnis grouna of protest,
hcGregor alleges
that management ana supervisory
functions
previously
performed
by McGregor will
now be per-. .
tnis .work,tO an
. .
.* formea by the t&vy, thereby'coqverting
in-house
function
in.contravention
of the proceaures
of &"
-'
Circular
ho. A-76.
The Navy states
that these social
and counseling
services
have always been contracted
out from
their
lnceptlon
ana will
continue
to be contractea
out.
HFQ is to fill
Since, as we have already
found, the subJect
an interim
need and does not constitute
a prohibitea
personal
services
contract,
and since the Navy states
that the FU?Qwas
not issued
with the intent
of.making
an in-house/contractor
.
.under'Cir.cul'ar
,No. k-.f6; we h.ave no b&srs*to'
:.
.. . a* . . . .determrnation
disagree
with the Navy that no work has been or will
oe
converted
to in-house
performance-within
the meaning of
Circular
No. A-76.
We, therefore,
also deny this grouna of
protest.
Next,

Finally,
McGregor has requestea
reimbursement
for the costs
it incurred
in pursuing
these protests,
incluaing
attorney's
fees.
Concerning
the two canceled
solicitations,
payment of
such costs are preciicatea
upon a determlnatlon
by our Office
that a solicitation,
proposed award, or award does not comply
See Sabreliner
Corporation,
with a statute
or regulation.
B-221857,
Apr. 29, 1986, 66-l Cm414.
Here,
our Office
has
not maae such a aetermrnation
since tne Navy, on its own
Thus, there is
initiative,
has canceled
the solicitations.

b-224000

et al.

basis
upon which we may deciare
McGregor entitled
to the
Sabreliner
Corporation,
B-221857,
costs which are claimed.
Concerning
the remaining
solicitation,
such costs are
supra.
not recoverable
where, as here, we have not found any
Feinstein
Construction,
Inc.,
procurement
impropriety.
B-218317,
June 6, 1985, 85-l
CPD II 648.
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The protests

General
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.
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are dismissed

and denied.
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